
Cape Atlantic Intergroup Minutes

December 21, 2022 Intergroup Meeting

The meeting began Wednesday December 21,  2022 at 7:36 pm with a moment of silence and the Serenity Prayer. Meeting

was led by Dawn, Chairperson, with the following tasks:

Roll Call:

There were 20 in person Intergroup representatives - 2 virtual

There were 3 alternate representatives in person  - 0 virtual

Half through the meeting

2 more Intergroup representations came to the virtual meeting

1 member showed up in person

The final count of Intergroup members is:

21 in person and 4 virtual

Members in attendance were the following:

Chairperson - Dawn

Recording Secretary - Elizabeth

Corresponding Secretary - Amber

Treasurer - Ray (virtual)

Literature Treasurer - Jessica G.

Committees:

AREA 45 - Wendy M.

Budget & Finance - Elizabeth

Group Access Coordinator - Nick

Hospitality - Karen R.

H&I - Marcine

Literature - Jess G (Alternate)

Office Manager - Eve

Phones - Carolyn

PI/PCP - Rob H.

Round Up - Michelle

Technology - Christian

Unity - Mike F.

Website - Carolyn

Those who were NOT in attendance:

Trustee - Suzie R.

Archives - Donna S

CAYPAA - Mike M.

Newsletter - Ed

Workshops - Buddy



OPEN POSITIONS

ELECTED POSITIONS

- Vice Chair (Elected position)

COMMITTEE POSITIONS:

- Accessibility

- Audit

- Newsletter

- Policy & Structure

There were 0 New Representatives are:

Anniversaries there are 1 for the month of December

- Cheryl will celebrate 17 years on the 28th of December

Minutes from November were approved and we moved onto Reports for the month of December.

Thank you for letting me serve and happy to be of service. Have no new report and look forward to next month.

ATTENTION → Joe from OC Sunday Night meeting made an announcement that the meeting is potentially coming to an end

in February after 30 years. The church sold the building.

Reports:

Chair - Dawn →
I would like to thank my panel and committee for great attendance at the Steering meeting. I hope we continue into the next

year.

Last month I attended, volunteered, and chaired a workshop at the Round Up. Congratulations to Michelle and team for a job

well done.

I am looking forward to attending the upcoming NARSA coming up in February 2023 and Area 45 Convention in March. There

is a lot to look forward to.  I am eager to start working on Policy and Structure updates and additions. One of my 2023 goals is

to reach out to some of our “dark areas'' to the far North and far South to spark some interest in Intergroup.

I'd like to wish each and everyone of you a blessed holiday in whatever way you choose to celebrate.

Recording Secretary - Elizabeth →
I have been updating and checking with everyone on their email addresses to receive the minutes and links for the virtual log

in. If you are reading this report and know someone who is not getting an email from me would you please send me their

email. These emails keep bouncing back and I do not know who the people are..

- etleoz@hotmail.com

- TMCS7460@gmail.com

- infectious@comcast.com

-

Corresponding Secretary - Amber →

mailto:etleoz@hotmail.com
mailto:TMCS7460@gmail.com
mailto:infectious@comcast.com


Thank you to Eve and Ray for helping me out in this transition. I was able to send 6 letters out. Penni had been a great help

walking into this role; she had kept up letters until the end of September. Thank you for letting me be of service.

Treasurer - Ray → Treasurer’s report – December 21, 2022

In my humble opinion it has been a most successful year for Cape Atlantic  Intergroup despite
early challenges. I wish the panel continued success in the  upcoming year.

All bills have been paid. All monies deposited.

Congratulations to Michelle and the Roundup crew on an outstanding event. The program went
extremely smoothly due to the efforts of the Roundup crew. Many  Thanks for your efforts.

Money issues remain. Our landlord has not acknowledged our request for a new  lease; he did
cash six of our payments all at once on December 12th. This alone  accounts for a sudden dip in our
accounts.

The month proved to be the busiest with the most deposits and expenses. We are  prepared and
positioned to move strongly into the 2023 budget year.

The IRS is seeking $2,546 including interest based upon our 2013 tax return  which appears to have
been filed more than a year late. We have sent a letter  instead, as was recommended by them,
asking for a penalty abatement. We have  not heard back.

The IRS letter was addressed to 3152 Fire Road, and our 2021 tax return has  3152 Fire Road, but
our website indicates 3153 Fire Road, and some letterhead  has indicated 3125 Fire Road, and
apparent transposition. We should make sure  to get this straight.
An end of the year inventory is planned, date to be announced, and all are invited  to help. Bank
accounts will be reconciled to complete our tax return. We are  missing some meeting lists that
may have been taken to Roundup and never  returned.

It has been a pleasure serving as your treasurer. Merry Christmas and Happy  Hanukkah to all
who are observing.
Respectfully submitted,

Ray. B.



CAIG Treasurer

Here is the budget form for the month:

CAIG Treasurer's Monthly I&E Statement
12/21/2022 √

OA Balance: $53,630.33

Date Amount Description Comments

Deposits:

11/21/22 $135.35 Contributions*

11/21/22 $275.75 Lit Sales

11/28/22 $30.00 Contributions*

11/28/22 $119.75 Lit Sales √
11/30/22 $2.61 Interest √
12/01/22 $50.00 ROUNDUP Registrations

12/04/22 $45.62 Wendy M. √
12/05/22 $600.00 Return of Petty Cash ROUNDUP

12/05/22 $870.00 50-50 ROUNDUP

12/05/22 $186.00 Lit Sales ROUNDUP √
12/05/22 $2,175.00 Baskets ROUNDUP

12/06/22 $2,129.00 Registrations ROUNDUP

12/06/22 $1,420.00 Merch ROUNDUP

12/07/22 $107.10 Kim C. √
12/14/22 $165.00 Lit Sales √
12/14/22 $91.00 Contributions* √
12/15/22 $413.00 Lit Sales

12/15/22 $422.50 Lit Sales

12/15/22 $7,890.45 Transfer from ROUNDUP PayPal

$17,128.13

  Total: *Various

Expenses: 

Paid by.. √ Auto 11/18/22 $85.00 Quickbooks √ Bill Pay 11/21/22 $960.00 Knaak RE-Rent

Bill Pay 11/21/22 $70.25 Dawn I. ROUNDUP Easels

5324 11/21/22 $24.00 Absecon Grp Lit Refund

Bank Card 11/21/22 $164.85 Lit Purchases √ Auto 11/22/22 $194.87 Zoom

5326 11/23/22 $116.94 Elite Charter Bus Trip Deposit

Bill Pay 11/28/22 $154.99 Verizon

5327 12/01/22 $600.00 Tina R. ROUNDUP Petty Cash

5328 12/01/22 $700.00 Ray B. ROUNDUP Band+Comedian

Auto 12/01/22 $39.95 Access Dir Phone Ser

Auto 12/01/22 $134.00 Atlantic Electric

Bank Card 12/03/22 $3,485.00 Showboat Event Chges ROUNDUP

5329 12/04/22 $5,000.00 PC Events ROUNDUP Banquet

Bill Pay 12/06/22 $83.25 Hospitality √ Auto 12/07/22 $5.42 Cash Deposit Fee - ROUNDUP

Bill Pay 12/13/22 $960.00 Knaak RE-Rent √ 12/1/22 995220 5330 12/14/22 $229.57 Katherine M. ROUNDUP Room √
Bill Pay 12/14/22 $154.99 Verizon √ Bill Pay 12/14/22 $960.00 Knaak RE-Rent √ 4/25/22 995169 Bill Pay 12/14/22 $960.00 Knaak RE-Rent √ 7/1/2022 995187 Bill Pay 12/14/22 $960.00 Knaak RE-Rent √
8/1/2022 995190 Bill Pay 12/14/22 $960.00 Knaak RE-Rent √ 9/15/22 995201 Bill Pay 12/14/22 $960.00 Knaak RE-Rent √ 11/1/2022 995209 Bill Pay 12/15/22 $415.00 Grand Printing ROUNDUP Foam

Bill Pay 12/15/22 $34.95 Michelle S. ROUNDUP Stickers

Bill Pay 12/15/22 $108.00 Grand Printing ROUNDUP brochures

Bill Pay 12/15/22 $300.00 Christ Episcopal Church Contribution

Bill Pay 12/15/22 $235.00 Grand Printing lists

Bill Pay 12/15/22 $67.11 Michelle S. Speaker Dinner ROUNDUP

Bill Pay 12/15/22 $191.20 Shirl R Reimbursement ROUNDUP

Bill Pay 12/15/22 $131.66 Laura B. Reimbursement ROUNDUP √ 2nd nite 5331 12/15/22 $106.63 Donald E. ROUNDUP Scooter

5332 12/15/22 $170.23 Carol B. ROUNDUP Hospitality

Auto 12/19/22 $85.00 Quickbooks √
  Total:

$19,807.86

Ahead (+) Behind (-) Budget =======> -$2,679.73



Account Balances: 12/21/22

Operating Account Balance (874): $53,630.33 Literature Account Balance (896):

$11,163.38 Prudent Reserve in CDs: $28,979.54 PayPal #1 Balance: $104.04

PayPal #2 Roundup Balance: $0.00   Total $93,877.29

Literature Treasurer - Jessica →
We are pay to play meaning cash or check in order to get your books. If you need literature, reach out to Chuck, Rob or myself

via email please. We are all doing the best we can. Thank you for letting me serve - Jess G

COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORTS
Area 45 - Wendy   →
Hi, I'm Wendy, and I am an alcoholic and currently serving as the Area 45 Alternate Delegate.

Below is my current report:

1. Amended from last month: Our Delegate has copies of the 72nd Conference Report, and you can email our

secretary at secretary@snjaa.org to receive a copy.

2. We are still waiting for the final word on the proposed agenda items.

3. On November 17th, I received an email that my proposed agenda item would not be an agenda item but was

forwarded to the committee on Conference improvements.

4. The next Area 45 General Assembly is on 2/19 at the Burlington Masonic Lodge, 2308 Mount Holly Road,

Burlington, NJ 08016. It will be a hybrid. The meeting ID is 894 0947 6414 Passcode: is SNJAA45.

5. Both Agenda Items passed the last Assembly. The result is the Area Register will purchase a new laptop for his

current panel as registers and registers going forward. And the Area Archivist was reimbursed for his trip to the

National Archive Conference.

6. There are no new motions for the upcoming Assembly, but there were considerations of creating a board for

Area 45 to be aligned as a New Jersey nonprofit. And also a presentation on best practices of other Area's

Corrections Committees.

7. In the February Committee Meeting, we will consider whether to put an Intention to bid on the 2026 NERAASA.

Yours in Service,

Wendy M.

Area 45 Panel 72 Alternate Delegate

Budget & Finance - Elizabeth →
2023 is right around the corner and that means we are going to be doing the budget for the new year. If there are any

activities you want to add or remove, start thinking about them. This is where we are able to bring to life the fellowship the

Big Book talks about. Thanks everyone.

CAYPAA - MIke M →
Last event of the year will be Ugly Sweater holiday party Sunday Dec 18th from 4pm-8pm at St. John’s by the sea

Had a thanksgiving potluck unity event for committee members. Great time had by all and some new tattoos were created

Discussed outreach strategies for future events

Discussed staying in communication with other members through our new chat thread on WhatsApp



-Thank you for letting me serve

Mike M.

Group Access Coordinator - Nick →
Nothing new to report, thank you for letting me serve.

Hospitality - Karen →
Happy to be of service and hope you all had a very tasty year. Thank you for letting me be of service and happy to be here.

H&I - Marcine →
IDRC will no longer be part of H & I; it is still a part of Intergroup, just not H&I. Thank you for letting me serve. Friendly

reminder that the bus trip to GSO is Friday January 27, 2022.

Literature - Chuck & Rob → (See Lit. Treasure)

Office Manager - Eve →
I fielded emails to various committees, attended Area 45 assembly with Dawn and carolyn. Committees I am

available to make copies of reports, flyers, etc.

Service Keeps me Sober,

Eve C.

Phones - Carolyn →
In November we had 95 calls. Average time on a call is 4 minutes.

We use Facebook to create awareness of our need for 12 step help. Posting that we are looking for male/female

members to call back a caller in need.

We text callers links to information on our website when they are in need of help.

Some of the calls and issues this month:

● This month we fielded calls from out of the state, because other recovery hotlines pass people around. I

tracked down an 866 number for a site in Indianapolis that lists many 12 Step program meetings. Their

hotline can send calls out, instead of helping the person find a local meeting.

● We have a repeat caller who is looking to vent about her home situation. She admits she is alcoholic, but

when offered help finding a meeting she curses and calls the volunteer heartless for not listening to her

problems. We are not therapists and we have to re-direct this caller for help with her relationship.

● Harassing callers can be blocked; and the group agreed that she should not be blocked.

● Continue to help family members of alcoholics learn about Al-Anon. Help new and current members gain

access to meetings via the Meeting Guide App.



Open Phone Slots are posted on the Volunteer page of our website along with Volunteer instructions and the

website.

PI/CPC - Rob H. →
As the new PI/PCP I am happy to report that we will be taking on the responsibility of IDRC. Since IDRC falls into the

professional group of which we serve. If you are interested in helping out by taking  commitment please contact

me. Thank you.

Round Up - Michelle →
Round Up was a great success and I am super grateful for all of my team; it takes a village to put on this event. I am thrilled to

report that we took home a profit this year! There were 334 regular attendants and 18 out of 20 scholarships were fulfilled.

The 50/50 raffle winner took home $800. Theme of this year among the team was love and this event showed that. There

were over 40 baskets that raised over $2000. Leaving the Round Up with a profit of $4,000. I am extremely grateful and look

forward to the event my Co-chair Jana will prepare for next year. Thank you for letting me serve and for a wonderful Round

Up!

Love n Service,

Michelle S. - Roundup 2022 Chair

609-214-0825

Technology - Christian →Thank you for letting me serve and happy to be of service. Have no new report and look

forward to next month.

Unity - Mike F.  → The NYE event is going to take place Saturday December 31st at Our Lady Sorrows Church in Linwood.

Donations are set for $15.00 and no one will be turned away for not having the proper amount.



https://capeatlanticaa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/2022-New-Years-Eve-Party.jpg

Website - Carolyn →
We continue to update and manage meetings on the website. In November 11,666 attendees participated in the

312 Zoom Meetings we provide access to/host.

I added new email addresses for the two new panel members. Update and create flyers as needed. Created a new

form to help with the process of business meeting Sign in by attendees.

The old domain name we no longer use came up for renewal. The url caig.org will not be renewed.

OLD BUSINESS:

https://capeatlanticaa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/2022-New-Years-Eve-Party.jpg
http://caig.org/


1. Maurice created a Bus Trip to GSO on January 27, 2023. It is a Friday; the bus will leave from Mays Landing at 8:00

am and return at 5:00 pm. There are only 25 slots available for this trip. If you want to go you need to sign up with

your FULL NAME. Intergroup is paying for the bus.

2. A Policy & Structure Committee has been formed. The By-Laws have been pushed off  for too long and no one is

willing to take on the position of Policy and Structure, only people want to be on the committee. This committee will

meet once weekly on Zoom until we have figured out how to move forward with the By-Law updates.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. A Policy & Structure Committee has been formed. This committee will be meeting on Thursday at 7:30

starting on the 12th of January on ZOOM. This meeting will be one hour long and will meet every week until

the new By-Laws are created. Dawn has asked that everyone who is on the committee has a HARD tangible

copy of the proposed new By-Law changes. IF YOU DO NOT HAVE THIS - email us. The requirement to be on

this committee is 6 months.

2. Round Up to Earmark $3000 that was subsidized for the 2023 Round UP. This was brought to the group in

the form of a motion by Cheryl. There was a discussion by many intergroup representatives. Then there was a

vote 23 Yes 1 No. The 1 No was given a chance to discuss her reason for voting No and she declined. The vote

did not change and the motion passed.

NEED PEOPLE TO GET INTO SERVICE!!

The next Intergroup Steering meeting will be on January 11, 2022 at 7:30pm at the Intergroup office on Fire Road. The

address is:

3153 Fire Rd. 1-C

Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234

All are welcome to attend this is not limited to officers or committee positions.

The next Intergroup Business meeting will be on January 18, 2022 at 7:30pm at the Christ Espocial Church in Somers Point.

The address is:

157 Shore Rd.

Somers Point, NJ 08244

Please share this will sponsor(ee) and other A.A. members as a way to get into service.

Thank you everyone who was in attendance and those who are in service. We can not do this alone.

Time of Closing:

8:58 pm and closed with The Responsibility Prayer

COMMITMENTS FOR DECEMBER:



https://capeatlanticaa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Jan2023-H-I-Commitments.pdf

https://capeatlanticaa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Jan2023-H-I-Commitments.pdf

